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Compared to thylakoid and inner membrane proteins in cyanobacteria, no structure–function infor-
mation is available presently for integral outer-membrane proteins (OMPs). The Slr1270 protein
from the cyanobacterium Synechocystis 6803, over-expressed in Escherichia coli, was refolded, and
characterized for molecular size, secondary structure, and ion-channel function. Refolded Slr1270
displays a single band in native-electrophoresis, has an a-helical content of 50–60%, as in E. coli TolC
with which it has significant secondary-structure similarity, and an ion-channel function with a
single-channel conductance of 80–200 pS, and a monovalent ion (K+:Cl�) selectivity of 4.7:1. The
pH-dependence of channel conductance implies a role for carboxylate residues in channel gating,
analogous to that in TolC.

Structured summary of protein interactions:
Slr1270 and Slr1270 bind by molecular sieving (1, 2)
TolC and TolC bind by molecular sieving (View interaction)

� 2014 Federation of European Biochemical Societies. Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction the thermophilic cyanobacterium Thermosynechococcus elongatus
Outer-membrane proteins in gram-negative bacteria import
required nutrients, carbohydrates, metals and vitamins [1] and
export metabolic products as well as products relevant to
biotechnology such as fatty acids [2]. Thus far, the information
available on the structure–function of cyanobacterial integral
OMPs, is mainly derived from predictions based on genome
sequences (http://genome.microbedb.jp/CyanoBase), and
sequence similarity with other proteins of known structure and
function [3]. Compared to data for other gram-negative bacteria
such as Escherichia coli [4], detailed structure–function studies of
cyanobacterial OMPs are limited. Pore/channel activity has been
shown for proteins isolated from cell walls of Anabaena variabilis
and Synechococcus 6301 [5,6]. Crystal structures of the extrinsic
‘‘POTRA’’ domains of proteins in the Omp85 family, responsible
for assembly of the outer-membrane, have been described for
and the filamentous Anabaena sp. PCC 7120 [7,8]. There is pres-
ently no structure data available for any integral cyanobacterial
OMP.

The choice of the Slr1270 OMP from Synechocystis 6803 for
structure-function analysis was governed by: (a) prominent
expression of Slr1270 protein in the OM of this organism [9]; (b)
a predicted secondary structure similarity of Slr1270 protein with
E. coli TolC which participates in direct export of diverse
metabolites from the cytoplasm to the cell exterior [10–12]; (c)
the extensive deployment of Synechocystis in biotechnology
[13,14]. Unlike all other OMPs whose conformation is represented
by 8–24 anti-parallel b-strands [4], E. coli TolC differs uniquely in
having a trimeric antiparallel b-barrel channel domain embedded
in the OM, which is connected to a trans-periplasmic trimeric a-
helical tunnel domain, providing a direct conduit for solute export
from the cytoplasm to the cell exterior [10,12,15]. TolC exports
diverse substrates ranging from small antibiotics to large protein
toxins such as a-hemolysin [16], acts as a phage receptor [17],
translocator for the channel forming colicin E1 [18,19], and
supports fatty acid [20] and isoprenoid transport [21].
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Homologues of TolC are ubiquitous in gram-negative bacteria
[10] including cyanobacteria. However, relatively little structure–
function information is presently available for any cyanobacterial
homologue. The involvement of a TolC-like protein, HgdD in
heterocyst development, antibiotic and secondary metabolite
transport in the filamentous cyanobacterium Anabaena 7120 has
been demonstrated [22,23]. The present study provides the first
secondary structure information for a cyanobacterial outer-
membrane protein Slr1270, obtained from the unicellular
cyanobacterium Synechocystis 6803 and shows that it forms
homo-trimeric ion selective channels in planar lipid bilayers.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Bacterial strains and growth

Synechocystis 6803 was grown in liquid BG-11 medium under
fluorescent white light (80 lmoles m�2 s�1) at 30 �C. E. coli C43
(DE3) [24] was grown on LB plates or broth supplemented with
25 lg mL�1 kanamycin at 37 �C.

2.2. Cloning of slr1270 gene and protein overexpression

The slr1270 gene with six additional C-terminal codons for his-
tidine tagging, was cloned between the Nde1 and Sal1 sites of the
pET 29b+ plasmid vector (primer sequences in Table S1) and the
recombinant vector was transformed in E. coli C43 (DE3). Induction
was initiated by IPTG (1 mM) addition to a culture with OD600 = 0.6
(measured on a Cary-3 spectrophotometer) and incubated for 4 h
at room temperature. Inclusion bodies were prepared according
to [25]. Protein induction and localization in inclusion bodies were
confirmed by SDS–PAGE.

2.3. Ni-NTA affinity purification and gel-filtration

Induced E. coli C43 (DE3) cells were re-suspended in lysis buffer
(50 mM Tris–HCl, pH 8.0, 200 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgCl2, 1 mM PMSF,
and 5 units/mL DNase), and broken by a French pressure cell at
20,000 psi. Inclusion bodies (IBs) were solubilized in denaturing
buffer (20 mM Tris–Cl, pH 8.0, 500 mM NaCl, 8 M urea, 10 mM
imidazole, 1 mM PMSF) and Slr1270 was purified by Nickel-NTA
affinity chromatography. Eluted fractions were pooled and
refolded by step-wise dialysis against buffer (20 mM Tris–HCl,
pH 8.0, 500 mM NaCl, 0.1% UDM, 1 mM PMSF, 1 mM EDTA, 10%
glycerol) sequentially with urea concentrations of 4 M, 2 M and
1 M (24 h, 4 �C). Refolded protein was concentrated to 1 ml with
a 100 kDa cutoff membrane filter, further purified on a Superdex
200 (10/300) gel filtration column and analyzed on 12% SDS–PAGE
and 4–12% clear-native PAGE. E. coli TolC was prepared according
to [26,27]. Western blot analysis was performed using standard
procedures with an anti-histidine primary antibody and chemilu-
minescent detection.

2.4. Mass spectrometry

The mass spectrum of His-tagged intact Slr1270 was performed
using liquid chromatography with online electrospray ionization
mass spectrometry as described [28]. Mass accuracy for well
resolved proteins under these conditions is 0.01% (100 ppm). Half
of the sample was dried by vacuum rotary evaporation and
digested with trypsin. Peptides were analyzed by high-resolution
precursor-ion, and low-resolution data dependent product-ion
mass spectrometry (nLC-MSMS) on an Orbitrap platform (Orbitrap
XL, Thermo Scientific) [29]. Peptide precursor- and product-ion
data were matched to the Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 database
using Mascot software (Matrix Sciences).
2.5. CD spectroscopy

Circular dichroism (CD) spectra of Slr1270 and E. coli TolC were
measured (at 23 �C) with a Chirascan (Applied Photophysics) spec-
tro-polarimeter using a quartz cuvette [optical path length of
0.1 mm (190–260 nm) or 1 mm (200–260 nm)]. The spectra were
corrected by subtracting the spectrum from the buffer (20 mM
Tris–HCl, pH 8.0, 500 mM NaCl, 50 mM urea, 1 mM PMSF, 1 mM
EDTA, and 0.1% UDM) background, converted to molar-ellipticity
units, and de-convoluted to determine the a-helix content [30].
Thermal melting was measured through the temperature depen-
dence of the CD signal amplitude at 222 nm.
2.6. Channel activity in planar lipid bilayers

The Slr1270 protein was reconstituted into liposomes and the
proteoliposomes were fused with pre-formed planar membranes
[31]. A mixture of dioleoyl-phospholipids, DOPG/DOPC/DOPE,
molar ratio 2:3:5, was used for liposomes and planar membranes.
For proteoliposome preparations, lipids and Slr1270 (in 0.1% UDM)
were mixed in the presence of 2% OG at a weight ratio of 100:1
(10 mg/mL lipid, 0.1 mg/mL Slr1270). After incubation overnight,
the lipid/protein mixture was dialyzed (10 kDa cut-off) for 2 days.

Planar bilayer lipid membranes were formed according to [32]
by painting lipids over the aperture (0.2–0.45 mm diameter) in a
partition separating two 1 mL compartments, referred to as the
cis-(to which the electrical potential was applied) and trans-sides.
To induce liposome fusion, aqueous solutions contained 0.1 and
0.4 M KCl, pH 7.6, in cis- and trans-compartments, respectively.
Proteoliposomes were added to the trans-compartment and the
solution was stirred until channels appeared. For channel conduc-
tance measurements in symmetric salt concentration conditions,
the trans-compartment was perfused with 0.1 M KCl after the
appearance of channels. For ion selectivity measurements, the
reversal (zero-current) Erev potential was determined in a 4-fold
KCl or NaCl gradient across the bilayer. The pH dependence was
determined by changing the pH of both compartments by addition
of HCl or NaOH after the appearance of channels.

2.7. Homology modeling

The sequence of the Slr1270 protein from cyanobase (http://
genome.microbedb.jp/CyanoBase) [3] formed the basis for a
homology model of the Slr1270 protein monomer made with the
server (http://www.sbg.bio.ic.ac.uk/phyre2/) [33]. A model of
the trimer was built through PyMol (www.pymol.org) [34] using
the Pseudomonas aeruginosa OprM protein (PDB 1WP1) as the
template.

3. Results and discussion

The present study describes the purification, and characteriza-
tion of secondary structure and channel function of the Slr1270
OMP from Synechocystis 6803, which is suggested to be an E. coli
TolC homologue, based on comparison of secondary structure
element (Supplementary Fig. S1). Like E. coli TolC, Slr1270 shows
the presence of 4 b-strands expected to form an OM integral barrel
and 8 a-helices expected to form trans-periplasmic tunnel (Sup-
plementary Fig. S1). The TolC protein and its homologues in other
gram-negative bacteria are members of the family of multidrug
efflux pumps [35], cation transporters [36], and protein exporters
[10,37]. In E. coli, TolC is also a receptor/translocator for the chan-
nel forming colicin E1 [18,19]. Although in vivo characterization of
a TolC homologue, the HgdD protein from the filamentous hetero-
cystic Anabaena has been reported [22,23], there is no information
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on structure–function of an isolated integral OMP from any
cyanobacterium, including the extensively studied unicellular
Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 used in the present study.

3.1. Over-expression, purification and identity of over-expressed
Slr1270

IPTG-induced E. coli C43 (DE3) cells harboring pET29b-slr1270
plasmid, show a protein band at �55 kDa corresponding to
Slr1270 (Fig. 1, lane 3), in comparison to the un-induced control
cells (Fig. 1, lane 2). Over-expressed Slr1270 that accumulated in
inclusion-bodies (IBs) (Fig. 1, lane 4) was purified under denaturing
conditions by solubilization of inclusion-bodies in 8 M urea (Fig. 1,
lane 5). The purity of inclusion bodies was not emphasized due to
negligible non-specific binding on the Nickel-NTA column (Fig. 1,
lanes 4 and 5). The purified protein showed a most prominent band
of �55 kDa on SDS–PAGE (Fig. 1, lane 5). The identity of the puri-
fied protein was confirmed through electrospray-ionization mass
spectrometry of intact or trypsin-digested Slr1270. The intact pro-
tein molecular mass profile showed a major peak at 54,479 Da
(Fig. 2A). The mass spectra (inset, Fig. 2A) were affected because
this major peak is a mixture of two processed forms of Slr1270:
‘‘form 1’’ with amino acids 1–40 removed and an intact 6-His tag
(calculated average mass 54457.1 Da; ‘‘form 2’’ with residues 1–
38 and a 5-His tag (calculated mass, 54,490.2 Da). The minor peak
at 54,635 Da corresponds to a Slr1270 product with residues 1–38
removed and an intact 6-His tag (calculated mass, 54,627.3 Da)
(Fig. 2A). Sequence coverage from the peptide mapping experiment
(Fig. 2B) showed a high degree of coverage of the Slr1270 sequence
with removal of the N-terminal signal-peptide. Recovery of both
peptides 39–76 and 41–76 in tryptic-digests with a high level of
confidence, based upon precursor mass accuracy and high Mascot
score (ion scores greater than 16 are significant at P < 0.05), was
Fig. 1. 12% SDS–PAGE showing induction and localization of over-expressed
Slr1270 in E. coli C43 (DE3) and purification on a Ni-NTA affinity column, from
which it was eluted with 100 mM imidazole resulting in a prominent band at
Mr � 55 kDa. Lane 1, Mr standards; lanes 2, 3, whole cell lysate from un-induced and
induced (with 1 mM IPTG) E. coli C43 (DE3); lane 4, supernatant of urea-solubilized
inclusion bodies; lane 5, Ni-NTA purified Slr1270; lane 6: Western blot of Ni-NTA
purified Slr1270 protein using an anti-histidine antibody and chemiluminescent
detection. Arrow marks position of the over-expressed �55 kDa Slr1270
polypeptide.
consistent with the assignment of N-terminal heterogeneity as
described for the intact protein assignments provided above. The
minor band at �58 kDa observed in the SDS–PAGE of the purified
Slr1270 protein (Fig. 1, lane 5) represented the intact precursor
protein as this band was detected upon Western blotting of the
purified Slr1270 (Fig. 1, lane 6). Similarly, other minor bands
observed at masses <50 kDa (Fig. 1, lane 5) were inferred to be
N-terminal degradation products of Slr1270, as these bands were
detected upon Western blotting of the purified Slr1270 protein
using an anti-histidine antibody directed towards the 6-histidine
tag incorporated on the C-terminus (Fig. 1, lane 6). Recognition
and cleavage of the signal-sequence followed by accumulation of
the processed protein in inclusion bodies emphasizes the limited
role of the signal sequence in protein translocation across inner
membrane and not in the localization of the protein in the outer-
membrane [38]. The most common motif for recognition and
cleavage of signal peptides of prokaryotic proteins is an A-X-A
sequence, immediately after which cleavage and removal of signal
sequence occurs. Differential processing of the signal sequence
between amino acids 38–39 and 40–41 inferred from the mass-
spectrometry data of Slr1270 is due to the presence of the con-
served A-X-A motif at both of these positions (A-I-A-V-A sequence)
(Supplementary Fig. S1) [39].

3.2. Refolding, size exclusion chromatography, assay of secondary
structure

Slr1270 fractions purified by Ni-NTA chromatography were
pooled and refolded through stepwise dialysis in the presence of
0.1% UDM detergent. The refolded protein, loaded on a Superdex-
200 size exclusion FPLC column, eluted in two peaks at 8.3 mL
and 10.7 mL (Fig. 3A), similar to the elution pattern of native
E. coli TolC (elution curve in red), supporting correct refolding of
the Slr1270. The peak at 8.3 mL corresponds to protein aggregates
with Mr > 400 kDa (Fig. 3A). The peak at 10.7 mL contained trimeric
Slr1270 protein (Fig. 3A) as it displayed a single band on clear-
native PAGE corresponding to a trimer similar to native E. coli TolC
(Fig. 3B, lanes 2 and 5). The small difference in migration is consis-
tent with the difference in protein size (Slr1270 monomer
�55 kDa; E. coli TolC monomer �50 kDa). However, the Slr1270
protein showed a concentration dependent aggregation (Fig. 3B,
lanes 3-4). The refolded protein remained as a trimer at low con-
centrations whereas the trimer band became faint and bands cor-
responding to Mr > 700 kDa appeared in concentrated protein, as
shown by Western blotting of CN-PAGE using an anti-histidine
antibody (Fig. 3C). The lanes in Fig. 3C could not be loaded on equal
protein basis due to a concentration limitation at �1 lM Slr1270,
and limited transfer efficiency at high Mr. The refolded Slr1270 also
displayed a typical detergent resistance on SDS–PAGE due to the
presence of a stable b-barrel domain [40,41]. The protein showed
a �150 kDa band corresponding to a trimer on SDS–PAGE when
the sample was not boiled, whereas the monomer was obtained
when the sample was boiled in the presence of SDS (Fig. 3D).
Structure–function studies of TolC homologues and other outer-
membrane proteins have been mostly conducted on native pro-
teins that have been heterologously overexpressed and isolated
from host outer-membranes [15,35,36,42,43], with a few excep-
tions [44,45]. Protein resembling TolC (e.g. AggA from Shewanella,
and OprM protein of Pseudomonas) were refolded from inclusion
bodies through rapid dilution employing zwitterionic SB3-12 and
non-ionic n-octylpolyoxyethylene, respectively [44,45]. In the
present study, overexpressed Slr1270 accumulated in the periplas-
mic inclusion-bodies. The protein was therefore refolded following
step-wise dialysis employing a non-ionic detergent UDM. Correct
refolding of Slr1270 is corroborated by CN-PAGE and SEC, although
the final amount of trimeric Slr1270 protein remained small as a



Fig. 2. Mass spectrometric analysis of Slr1270. (A) De-convoluted intact molecular mass profile with mass spectrum (m/z) in inset. The intensity scale is linear with arbitrary
units based upon detector output (AU). The major peak at 54,479 Da corresponds to a mixture of two processed forms of Slr1270: ‘‘form 1’’ with amino acids 1–40 removed
and an intact 6-His tag (calculated average mass 54457.1 Da; ‘‘form 2’’ with residues 1–38 and a 5-His tag (calculated mass, 54490.2 Da). The small peak at 54,635 Da
corresponds to a Slr1270 product with residues 1–38 removed and a 6-His tag (calculated mass, 54,627.3 Da). (B) Analysis of peptides after trypsin digestion of Slr1270
protein revealed fractional sequence coverage (bold, black letters). Precursor mass accuracy (Delta, ppm), Mascot scores (Score) and the number of peptide identifications
(‘‘Dups’’) for N-terminal peptides 39–76 and 41–76 are shown.
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result of protein aggregation at elevated protein concentrations.
Changes in refolding parameters such as rapid dilution, reduction
of ionic strength, refolding at room-temperature, or addition of L-
arginine during refolding (procedures suggested for refolding)
[46], did not increase solubilization.

Insights into proper refolding of Slr1270 were further obtained
by far-UV CD spectroscopy. The far-UV CD spectrum of Slr1270
showed a spectrum typical of an a-helical conformation [47], with
minima for the n–p⁄ and p–p⁄ transitions at 222 nm and 208 nm
(Fig. 4) and a calculated a-helix content of �50–60% [30], similar
to the published spectrum obtained for native OprM of Pseudomo-
nas [48] and refolded AggG of Shewanella [44]. Notably, the helical
content of �50–60% is similar to that of �57% in the predicted sec-
ondary structure (Supplementary Fig. S1). Avoidance of aggrega-
tion of Slr1270 required use of a relatively dilute concentration
for which CD spectra could not be obtained below 200 nm because
of interference by absorbance of buffer components, and hence the
absorbance maximum at 192 nm associated with a-helical second-
ary structure could not be observed. The p–p⁄maximum at 192 nm
could be observed only at higher protein concentration (Fig. 4A).
However higher concentration resulted in the loss of signal ampli-
tude at 222 and 208 nm due to aggregation, which can also be seen
in CN-PAGE at high concentration (Fig. 3A, lane 4). The amplitude
of the troughs in the spectrum at 222 nm and 208 nm, diagnostic of
alpha-helical secondary structure, is similar to that of E. coli TolC
(Fig. 4A).

The presence of stable b-barrel in refolded Slr1270 was inferred
from the thermal melting profile of Slr1270. The relative thermal
stability of refolded Slr1270 is shown by a cooperative loss of the
CD signal amplitude at 222 nm at 80 �C compared to E. coli TolC
which melts at 70 �C (Fig. 4B). This stability, ascribed to the
presence of the b-barrel domain [49,50], arises from the b-barrel
residues that are completely connected by main-chain hydrogen
bonds and thus tend to form a stable scaffold [51]. The melting
process was irreversible as judged from spectra recorded at room
temperature after the thermal-melting (not shown).

3.3. Conductance of Slr1270 ion-channels; planar-bilayer studies

Channel properties of native E. coli TolC were first shown by
Benz et al [52]. In the present study Slr1270 was first reconstituted
to form proteoliposomes for evaluation of channel properties.
Channel formation in planar bilayer membranes was detected by
the appearance of trans-membrane current in the presence of a salt
gradient and in the absence of an applied electrical potential. After
perfusion of the trans-compartment with 0.1 M KCl, the current
was measured under conditions of symmetric salt concentration
(Fig. 5A). Slr1270 formed stable pores that showed opening and
closing events in the planar bilayer with variable conductance
(Fig. 5A). Slr1270 channels are characterized by the following
properties:

(i) Single channel conductance: The Slr1270 channels displayed
single channel conductance in 0.1 M KCl, pH 7.6 from
80 pS to 200 pS (Fig. 5B). The single channel conductance
was 2–5 times higher than that of E. coli TolC (�34 pS,
0.1 M KCl, pH 7.5) [53,54]. The single channel conductance
increased with increasing salt concentration between 0.1
and 1.5 M KCl (Table 1). The constriction in the E. coli TolC
that is inferred to determine the channel conductance is



Fig. 3. (A) SEC purification of refolded Slr1270. E. coli TolC purified from outer membranes was used as a control. The elution profile showed prominent peaks at �8.3 mL and
�10.7 mL for both proteins, corresponding to aggregates and trimer, respectively. The arrows mark the position of the peak fraction eluting at �10.7 ml that corresponds to
the trimer. Black, Slr1270; red, E. coli TolC. (B) Concentration-dependent aggregation of trimeric refolded Slr1270. Slr1270 (250 ng) after SEC purification was resolved on 4–
12% clear-native PAGE at different concentrations and silver-stained (lanes 2–4). Slr1270 protein showed a concentration dependent aggregation at Mr > 700 kDa (lanes 2–4).
Lane 1, Mr standards; lane 2, 1 lM Slr1270; lane 3, 10 lM Slr1270; lane 4, 40 lM Slr1270; lane 5, 50 lM native E. coli TolC (10 lg). Arrows indicate the position of the E. coli
TolC trimer (TolC trimer) and Slr1270 trimer. (C) Western blotting of 4–12% CN-PAGE gel of Slr1270. lane 1, Mr standards; lane 2, 1 lg of 1 lM Slr1270; lane 3, 10 lg of 40 lM
Slr1270 protein. Arrow marks position of Slr1270 trimer. Aggregates of Slr1270 Mr > 700 kDa are seen near upper portion of gel. (D) SDS–PAGE (silver stained) showing effect
of heat in the presence of SDS on Slr1270. �250 ng of Slr1270 was incubated at room temperature (lane 2) or boiled for 5 min (lane 3), with 0.1% SDS. The protein retained
trimeric structure in the presence of SDS when not boiled, and converted to monomer upon boiling. Lane 1, Mr standards; lane 2, Slr1270 incubated at room temperature
(5 min) in 0.1% SDS; lane 3, Slr1270 boiled (5 min) in 0.1% SDS.

Fig. 4. Far-UV circular dichroism spectra of refolded Slr1270 and E. coli TolC. (A) Spectra of Slr1270 (2 lM) and E. coli TolC (3 lM) recorded between 200 and 260 nm, dashed
curves display minima at 208 nm and 222 nm, characteristic of a-helical secondary structure. Spectra obtained for Slr1270 (40 lM) between 190 and 260 nm also display a
maximum at 192 nm and characteristic minima at 208 nm and 222 nm. However, at higher concentration, the minimum at 222 nm for Slr1270 is reduced in amplitude due to
protein aggregation. Black solid functions, 40 lM Slr1270; black and red dashed functions, Slr1270 (2 lM) and E. coli TolC (3 lM), respectively. The spectrum for E. coli TolC
(40 lM), (not shown as it overlapped with the black dashed spectrum of Slr1270), showed a maximum at 192 nm and minima at 208 nm and 222 nm with values similar to
the dilute protein sample. (B) Thermal stability of Slr1270 and E. coli TolC determined by the temperature dependence of the CD amplitude at 222 nm. TolC ‘‘melts’’
co-operatively at �70 �C and Slr1270 at �80 �C. Black, Slr1270; red, E. coli TolC.
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the periplasmic tunnel entrance that has a diameter of 3.9 Å
[15]. The larger single channel conductance value therefore,
suggests a larger pore size for Slr1270 channel in compari-
son to those associated with E. coli TolC. Channel forming
activity has been demonstrated for TolC-like proteins such
as Pseudomonas OprM, Enterobacter EefC and Shewanella
AggA in planar lipid bilayers, with a prominent single
channel conductance of �850 pS (1 M KCl), �80 pS (0.5 M
KCl) and �390 pS (1 M KCl), respectively [44,48,55].

(ii) Ion-selectivity: Ion-selectivity measurements performed in
the presence of a 4-fold KCl gradient (0.4 M KCl in trans,
0.1 M KCl in cis) showed generation of negative current
and a positive reversal potential, Erev = +20.7 mV, on the side
of the lower concentration, implying that the Slr1270



Fig. 5. Single channel conductance measurements in planar lipid bilayers. Slr1270, reconstituted in liposomes, was added to the trans-side of the bilayer. (A) Time
dependence of current generated across the bilayer membrane in 0.1 M KCl, pH 7.6, at a cis-positive potential of 50 mV. (B) Histogram showing distribution of conductance
states. The conductance difference in the most highly populated conductance states represents the single channel conductance values marked by double headed arrows. (C)
pH dependence of channel current of Slr1270 channels in 0.1 M KCl with a trans-membrane potential of ±40 mV.

Table 1
Effect of salt concentration on single channel conductance, G (pS), of Slr1270 in planar
lipid bilayers. All measurements were made at pH 7.5. Values represent the average
value ± SD, where the number of events, n = 5–15.

KCl (M) G (pS)

0.1 180 ± 40
0.4 470 ± 50
1.0 980 ± 90
1.5 1290 ± 190

Table 2
pH dependence of the single channel conductance, G (pS), of Slr1270 in planar lipid
bilayers. All measurements were made at ±40 mV at designated pH values. Values
represent the average value ± SD, where the number of events, n = 4–19.

pH G (pS)
+40 mV

G (pS)
�40 mV

9.0 205 ± 49 176 ± 68
7.5 175 ± 28 154 ± 28
6.5 156 ± 69 158 ± 31
5.5 122 ± 37 75 ± 38
4.5 68 ± 48 52 ± 26
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channels are cation-selective. The relative permeability
ratio, PK+/PCl� (Pcation/Panion), calculated according to the
Goldman–Hodgkin–Katz formula [56], showed a �4.7 fold
cation selectivity for K+. The Erev for E. coli TolC measured
under similar conditions was +27.8 mV with a PK+/PCl� of
�10.6. Replacement of K+ by smaller Na+ in the selectivity
measurements, yielded a Erev, of +23.6 mV with a selectivity
ratio, PNa+/PCl�, of �6.3. The cation selective behavior implies
the existence of negatively charged residues in the size lim-
iting periplasmic ion conducting pore of Slr1270 [53,54]. The
higher selectivity of Na+ vs K+ may be due to the higher
charge density on the sodium ion by virtue of its smaller
ionic radius which would lead to a greater electrostatic
attraction towards the putative highly electro-negative peri-
plasmic pore.

(iii) Effect of pH on Slr1270 conductance: The channel current
and single-channel conductance for Slr1270 decreased when
the pH was lowered from 7.6 to 4.5, (Fig. 5C and Table 2).
This pH-dependent decrease in current and single channel
conductance was reversible and the total current at pH 9.0
was 15–20 times that at pH 4.5 (Fig. 5C) (which is due to
both channel closure and decrease in single channel conduc-
tance), suggesting that the channel conductance is favored
by the anionic state of channel carboxylate(s) that may also
be driving its cation selectivity [53,54].

3.4. Secondary structure-based sequence alignment and a homology
model for the Slr1270 channel

E. coli TolC and many of its homologues show a cation-selective
behavior and pH dependent decrease in the channel conductance
[53–55]. This behavior is inferred to be governed by negatively
charged amino acid residues that form a ring proximal to the peri-
plasmic opening of the protein. Mutual attraction between cations
and the negatively charged amino acid side chains leads to cation
selective behavior, and neutralization of these acidic side chains
at low pH has been implicated in several examples of pH depen-
dent decrease in channel conductivity, caused by narrowing of
the pore as a result of reduced stearic repulsion [53–55]. These
negatively charged amino acids are Asp371 and 374 in the case
of E. coli TolC, Asp407 in E. coli CusC (PDB, 3PIK) and Asp442 in
the case of Vibrio cholerae VceC (PDB, 1YC9), based on their respec-
tive crystal structures [15,36,43]. Similar negatively charged resi-
dues have been implicated in determining the cation selectivity
and pH dependence in Enterobacter aerogens [55].
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As the Slr1270 secondary structure showed the presence of
TolC-like elements (Supplementary Fig. S1), a homology model
was built using the Phyre2 (Protein Homology/analogY Recogni-
tion Engine V 2.0) [33] as well as I-Tasser (http://zhang-
lab.ccmb.med.umich.edu/I-TASSER) server to gain insight about
amino-acid residues determining cation selectivity of Slr1270
[57]. Both the servers predicted OprM from Pseudomonas as the
best template for Slr1270 modelling based on RMSD criteria. The
model generated by Phyre2 was chosen to generate a 3-dimen-
sional structure of Slr1270 in PyMol. This structure contains a 12
stranded b-barrel domain, expected to be embedded in the
outer-membrane, and a channel-forming a-helical domain
(Fig. 6A). Within the periplasmic a-helical domain of the modeled
Slr1270, Asp440, located proximal to the opening of the periplas-
mic domain, is proposed to form a selectivity filter, which is
Fig. 6. Homology model of Slr1270. Models of the Slr1270 protein were generated using
(A) Trimeric Slr1270 model based on OprM (PDB 1WP1). A model of the Slr1270 monom
Slr1270 model monomers on the OprM trimer, using PyMol (www.pymol.org). The three
the outer membrane; periplasmic domain is expected to be a-helical. ECS, extra-cellular
selectivity filter in Slr1270. In the Slr1270 model generated from OprM, a triad of Asp4
location of Asp440 triad in Slr1270 models. Location of Asp440 triad predicted to be conse
(PDB 1YC9), and (F) CusC (PDB 3PIK). Models of trimeric Slr1270 were generated in PyM
outer membrane proteins. (G, H, I) Conservation of anionic residues in putative selectivi
TolC (green), (H) Asp442 in VceC (green), and (I) Glu404 in CusC (green).
expected to facilitate passage of cations through the Slr1270 chan-
nel while limiting passage of anions (Fig. 6B). The mutual repulsion
of these charged aspartates would cause repulsion of the trans-
periplasmic helices resulting in an enlarged pore. However, with
decreasing pH, the protonation of these aspartates would diminish
this effect, resulting in an inward movement of the helices, and a
reduced pore size and channel-conductance (Table 2). The location
of the Asp440 triad in the trimeric Slr1270 homology models,
obtained from various templates, is at the periplasmic limiting
aperture (Fig. 6C–F). The anionic nature of Asp440, inferred to form
the selectivity filter in Slr1270, is conserved in other TolC homo-
logues (Fig. 6G–I). As in E. coli TolC, another ring formed by
Asp447 is present distal to Asp440 in Slr1270. However, its prox-
imity to Arginine 446 may lead to charge neutralization, and hence
have a limited role in channel selectivity and pH dependence. This
the structure prediction software Phyre2, on templates of outer membrane proteins.
er was generated from Phyre [33] and a trimer was assembled by superposition of
subunits are colored cyan, pink and yellow. The predicted b-barrel is embedded in

side; PPS, periplasmic side. Outer membrane plane borders are shown. (B) Predicted
40 is located proximal to the periplasmic domain opening. (C, D, E, F) Conserved
rved in the Slr1270 models: (C) OprM (PDB ID 1WP1), (D) TolC (PDB 1EK9), (E) VceC
ol by structural superposition on the trimeric template structures of the respective

ty filter. Position of Asp440 in Slr1270 trimer (yellow) is occupied by (G) Asp371 in

http://zhanglab.ccmb.med.umich.edu/I-TASSER
http://zhanglab.ccmb.med.umich.edu/I-TASSER
http://www.pymol.org
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is also reflected in the greater cation selectivity of E. coli TolC
(�10.6 fold, this study) with two rings formed by Asp371 and
Asp374 vs. Slr1270 (4.7-fold cation selectivity) with a putatively
single effective Asp440 ring.

4. Conclusions and perspective

The present study has assigned in vitro channel function for the
refolded Slr1270 that mimics the drug export protein TolC of E. coli
in its secondary structure. Its single-channel conductance implies a
larger pore dimension in comparison to E. coli TolC that may be
crucial for transport of metabolites in vivo. The in vitro channel
size, pH dependence, and cation-selectivity are proposed to be gov-
erned by a trimer of Asp440 on the periplasmic side, a hypothesis
that can be tested by mutagenesis.

Synechocystis is a model photosynthetic organism for both
fundamental and biotechnology studies and represents a ‘‘green
E. coli’’ [14,58]. Although structure–function aspects of outer-
membrane porins in E. coli have been studied extensively [4], little
data is yet available for cyanobacteria. The mechanisms by which
small molecules and metabolic cofactors are imported, and techno-
logically useful products of metabolism such as fatty acids are
exported, must be addressed for the optimization of cyanobacteria
as a biotechnology platform [2]. Further elucidation of structure-
function of Slr1270 and other cyanobacterial outer-membrane
proteins can also provide a missing-link in the overall understand-
ing of energy-dependent transport in cyanobacteria.
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